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Goals & Tips

•

Employment-At-Will (EAW)

•

Applications & Offer Letters

•

Job Descriptions

•
•
•
•
•

Recruitment & Interviewing
Prohibited Inquiries & Medical Examinations
Background Checks
Drug & Alcohol Testing
Required Paperwork

Goals of Hiring Process
 Avoid hiring an unqualified employee
 Avoid hiring a problem employee
 Finding the “right” employee
 Maintaining the desired
organizational culture (including
respect in the workplace and ethical
conduct)

Employment-at-will (EAW) means an employment
relationship that may be terminated by either the
employer or the employee at any time
For employers, EAW means that they have the ability to
terminate employees at any time for any reason (except
an illegal reason) and do not have to defend their
decisions under a “just cause” standard
For employees, EAW means that they can terminate
employment at any time for any reason without penalty
owed to their employers

Employee Handbook
 Include EAW language in the introduction
and disciplinary/termination sections
 Include statement the listed grounds for
discipline/termination are illustrative/nonexclusive
 Include statement that all decisions of
employer are final and binding
 Include a handbook receipt that
employees sign

• Application: Have EAW and
Equal Opportunity Employer
(EOE) language prominently
displayed
• Offer Letter: Include EAW
language

Bad hiring process can be a source of on-going
headaches and wasted management resources
Improper hiring process can be source of
liability
 Risk areas include recruitment, applications,
job descriptions, interviews, and offer letters
No lie detector/polygraph tests in private sector,
except for pharmaceutical industry

Select appropriate newspapers, professional/trade
publications and associations, radio, television, internet,
DOL, headhunters, temporary agencies, community
organizations, …
 Include EOE language
Be cautious about relying solely on word-of-mouth
employee referrals
 Risk of perpetuating any current unbalanced racial
and gender demographics

LEGAL UPDATE: DISQUALIFIERS
•

Be careful about automatic disqualifiers; they
could expose organization to liability.

•

The
Equal
Employment
Opportunity
Commission (EEOC) issued an informal
discussion letter on November 17, 2011
warning employers of “high school diploma”
disqualifiers.

•

Requirement may discriminate or have
disparate impact on individuals with learning
disabilities.

To require a high school diploma, employer must be
able to demonstrate that possession of a diploma
accurately measures the ability of the person to
perform the essential functions of the position.
Even if an employer demonstrates, must determine
whether a reasonable accommodation can be made.
Check work history or explore whether applicant can
perform essential functions during an interview.

APPLICATIONS

Have you ever had compensation for
injuries? If yes, explain?
When were you born? Where were you
born?
Have you had a serious illness in the past 5
years? If yes, (describe)
Do you smoke?
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What is your marital status? Single, Engaged, Married,
Separated, Divorced, Widowed?
How many dependents do you have (including yourself)?
Are you a United States Citizen? If not, give status.
Please tell when you attended school
o Elementary- From___ to ___

High School- From___ to ____

o College- From___ to___

Post Graduate- From__ to___

o Business or Trade-From__ to__ Technical-From __to__

Social Security Number?
Do you have any physical limitations that would prevent
you from lifting 40lbs. and carrying it 25-30 feet? If “yes”
please explain.
Have you ever been involved in an “on the job” accident?
If “Yes” explain.

•

Ask only for information the organization
really needs

•

Avoid questions that risk exposing protected
class status

•

Include availability of reasonable
accommodations for the hiring process

•

Use separate forms to collect information
needed for background checks and payroll
purposes

•

Be concerned about Social security numbers

•

Include statement that employer conducts pre-employment
testing for the use of illegal drugs (if applicable)

•

Include a “truth clause”: “I understand that any
misstatement, omission or misleading information given in
my application, resume or interview or in connection with
other company records may result in the rejection of my
application, the withdrawal of any offer of employment or my
dismissal.”

•

Include EAW and EOE statements

•

Require applicant to sign and date application

Skills being sought
Education and experience (including
volunteer and military)
Reasons for leaving former job
Why interested in organization/position
Information omitted from application
Gaps in resume
Permission to contact current employer

Outline areas of inquiry and what you want to say about the
organization or position
Use the same outline for all applicants
Keep your outline and your interview notes: be careful about
what you write down – focus on objective observations
Regarding benefits: better off giving applicants a handout that
accurately describes current benefits and has reservation-ofrights-language – avoids misstatements by interviewers
Make job offer contingent on satisfactory background/reference
check, proof of ability to work in U.S., verification of information,
motor vehicle check (for drivers), and pre-employment drug test
– best to use a formal offer letter

Questions should be:
 Similar for each applicant
 Focused on ability to perform essential job
functions and willingness to do job

Don’t promise:
 Lifetime employment
 Continued employment with good performance
 Promotions and bonuses

Be realistic:
 Give a clear picture of the job
 Don’t oversell the future

Inquiries that likely will disclose protected class
status
 Where were you born? (National origin)
 What is your date of birth? What year did you graduate
from high school? (Age)
 Do you have children? Are you planning on having a
family? What is your maiden name? Where is your spouse
or partner employed? (Sex)
 Do you own your own home? Have you been arrested?
Have your wages ever been garnished? (Race or Sex)

Inquiries that likely will disclose protected
class status (continued)
 Are you in favor or against unions? (Union)
 Are you authorized to work in the USA for an
unlimited period of time? Are you a U.S.
citizen? (Nationality)
 Are you a vegetarian? Do you believe in
God? (Religion)
 Did you serve in Vietnam? (Veteran status
or Age)

• Filed discrimination claims or other lawsuits
against prior employers
• Filed workers’ compensation claims
• Filed previous OSHA or whistleblower
complaints
• Lawful activities: political, recreational, or use
of consumables (e.g., alcohol or tobacco)

Illegal aliens: There are proper ways to inquire:
 Impermissible: Are you a U.S. citizen?
 Permissible:
Are you legally authorized to work in the United
States? Yes ___ No ___
Will you now or in the future require sponsorship for
employment visa status (e.g., H-1B visa status)?
Yes ___ No ___
Probably should avoid this second question on applications



Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) defines
“disability” as:
 A physical or mental impairment that substantially
limits the individual’s ability to perform one or more
“major life activities”;
 A record of such an impairment; or
 Being perceived as having an impairment or
disability.

 “Major life activities” include, e.g., seeing,
hearing, thinking, walking, speaking,
performing manual tasks, working, and
operating major bodily functions

General rule: No pre-offer inquiries about the existence, nature,
or severity of a disability
• “Disability-related questions” are one that are likely to
elicit information about a disability
Illegal to discriminate against an employee/applicant who could
perform essential functions of position either with or without a
reasonable accommodation
Put “essential functions” in the job description
Focus on job-related inquiries: “Can you lift 20 pound packages
and carry them 10 feet twice a day for 20 minutes each?” versus
“Are you restricted in your ability to lift?”

Employer may not inquire pre-offer
about:
 An applicant’s disability (if any)
 The applicant’s prior worker’s compensation
history, illnesses, or hospitalizations
 How many days the applicant missed from work
during the past 12 months due to illness

•

May ask an applicant if the applicant will be able to meet
the employer’s legitimate attendance requirements. (The
interviewer should first disclose the organization’s hours
of operations and the normal leave provided to new
employees (e.g., two weeks’ vacation, ten holidays, and
five sick days)

•

May make a job offer that is conditioned on satisfactory
results of a post-offer medical examination applicable to
all applicants in that job category (e.g., drug test)

Under the ADA, prior to making a job offer, an
employer may ask:
 Questions about an applicant’s ability to perform
essential job functions
 All applicants to describe or demonstrate how they will
perform a job, with or without a reasonable
accommodation
 An applicant with a known disability that the
interviewer reasonably believes would interfere with
the performance of essential job functions to describe
or demonstrate how s/he would perform a job, with or
without a reasonable accommodation

Questions about reasonable accommodations to perform the
job may be asked if the applicant raises the issue or the
applicant has a known disability that the employer reasonably
believes might require an accommodation
Preferable for the employer not to raise the issue (except in
the context where it appears that applicant may need an
accommodation with respect to the interview itself)
 Keep the discussion positive and short
 The applicant probably has some suggested
accommodations that are feasible to implement

If an applicant has a visible disability or volunteers
that s/he is disabled, or if the discussion during the
interview concerns a reasonable accommodation,
never, never, never ask about:
 The nature or severity of the disability
 The condition causing the disability
 The prognosis regarding the condition or disability
 Whether the applicant will need special treatment or leave
because of the disability

Bottom line:
 Frame questions positively:
“Are you able to …?”

 Not negatively:
“Will your disability prevent you…?”
“Are you unable to …?”

If an applicant wants to continue talking
about his/her disability, respond by saying:
 “We can talk about that later. Right now I
want to focus on your qualifications and
ability to perform this job, with or without a
reasonable accommodation.”
 Also consider asking: “Do you need an
accommodation now in order for us to
continue this interview?”

Current use of illegal drugs is not a covered disability under the ADA
Important: If applicant or employee tells employer of past drug use but is
presently problem-free, employer violates ADA by discriminating against
individual based solely on that past drug use/abuse



Permissible Inquiry: “Have you used illegal drugs in the past 6 months?”
• Affirmative answer indicates current user; therefore, not a protected
disability



Impermissible Inquiry: “Have you ever been addicted to drugs?”
• Affirmative answer not dispositive because applicant could now be
in recovery and therefore protected under ADA



Include EAW language



State a weekly or monthly salary or an hourly rate



Avoid mentioning a term of employment (unless
person is being hired for a specific period of time)



Avoid mentioning future deadlines or milestones –
cover these points in a separate document



Avoid terms such as “permanent”, “career”, “contract”,
and “probationary”



Include job title, to whom the position reports, and
possibly vacation entitlement

 State the work location and, for non-exempt
employees, current normal work hours
 Include language regarding new employee
confirming that s/he:
 Will not disclose confidential information learned while
employed elsewhere
 Is not bound by any agreements restricting
employment with the new employer

 Set forth any special work or benefit
arrangements; if bonuses are mentioned, state
that they are discretionary

•

Indicate that the offer is contingent upon
satisfactory completion of background
check, drug testing, DOT physical, Form I-9,
etc.

•

Include reminder that all employees are
expected to comply with employer’s policies
and procedures/employee handbook/code
of conduct

•

Should be signed by the Executive Director
(or other designated person)

An employer may conduct a medical examination or ask
health-related questions, provided that all applicants who
receive conditional job offers in the same job category are
required to take the same examination and/or respond to
the same inquiries
 Tests for illegal drugs
 Medical and workers’ comp claim histories
 Full physical exams

Medical inquiries at this stage do not have to be “job
related”. However, it is prudent to limit such inquiries
to job-related matters
 The more you inquire, especially as the inquiries become
more unrelated to the job, the greater you risk violating the
ADA

If an applicant is not hired because of the results of a
post-offer medical inquiry, the reason for not hiring
must be job related and necessary for the business
 Reasonable accommodations must be considered

The results of medical inquiries may not be used to
disqualify an applicant currently able to perform
essential job functions because of unsubstantiated
speculation or fear about future risks of injury,
absenteeism, or comp claims
 There must be specific, objective medical documentation,
reflecting current medical knowledge, that the particular
applicant would pose a significant, current risk of
substantial harm to health or safety. Reasonable
accommodations must be considered

You are not a medical doctor, so don’t speculate that a
person has a disability when it is not apparent
Be careful about what you write down – you are not a
medical doctor!
 State the facts; don’t make medical diagnoses
 When necessary, use words such as “health condition”, not
“disability”
 Limit your discussion to the individual’s ability or inability to
perform the particular job in question

Don’t let an applicant start work until required preemployment tests have been evaluated

Many employers do background/criminal history
checks on some or all new hires – factors
considered include:
 Nature of operations, such as working with vulnerable
populations (e.g., children, the elderly)
 Nature of the position– access to confidential
information.
 Mere fact that a background check will be conducted
may result in certain applicants deciding to not apply

EEOC: “since the use of arrest records as an absolute bar to employment has a
disparate impact on some potential groups, such records alone cannot used to
routinely exclude persons from employment.”*

Disparate impact: occurs when a facially neutral employment policy or practice has a
discriminatory affect when applied. According to the FBI’s annual crime report,
African Americans represent 28.3% of all arrests in the U.S., but only 12.9% of
the U.S. population.

*“Policy Guidance on the Consideration of Arrest Records in Employment Decisions
Under Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended, 42 U.S.C. Section
2000e et seq.” available at :
“http://www.eeoc.gov/policy/docs/arrest_records.html”

•

In January 2012, the EEOC entered into a $3.13 million
settlement paid by an employer due, in part, to the
employer’s denial of employment applicants who had been
arrested or convicted of certain “minor offenses.” The
settlement arose out of an EEOC Charge alleging race
discrimination due to the employer’s prior criminal
background check policy. Although the employer applied its
criminal background check policy equally and to all
applicants, the EEOC found “reasonable cause” to believe
that the employer’s policy discriminated against African
American applicants and therefore violated Title VII (because
African Americans have higher conviction rates than other
races).

•

Disparate Impact: occurs when a “facially neutral” policy
has a discriminatory affect when applied (e.g. prior conviction
policy disproportionately screens out African American job
candidates).

• Many employers find it useful to use an
outside agency to conduct the checks, in
which case the federal Fair Credit
Reporting Act (FCRA) applies
• Generally best not to do a formal
background check until after a conditional
job offer has been made
• Generally best not to let a worker start
working until after background check is
completed and reviewed

Establish a policy
Be consistent
Use non-decision makers to screen out protected
information.
Document the process.

Bottom line: Consider the risks v. benefit. Would you
ask for this information in a job interview.

Must provide written notice to applicant/employee that you are
requesting a background check report and obtain written consent
 Must use a form that is separate from the employment application
If contemplating adverse action based on report, then:
 Must provide written notice to applicant/employee if contemplating
adverse action based on report (Pre-adverse Action Letter)
 Must provide applicant/employee with a copy of the report
 Must provide applicant/employee with a reasonable opportunity to
correct inaccuracies in report – how much time will vary depending
upon the circumstances, such as the nature of the job involved and
the way that the employer does business

•

Must provide written notice to
applicant/employee if taking adverse action
based on report (Adverse Action Letter)

•

Note that under the FCRA, adverse credit and
financial information that is more than 7 years
old is considered obsolete and therefore
should not negatively impact an employment
decision

Social security number trace and verification
Criminal conviction check
 Avoid arrest records
Terrorist data base search
Reference checks and education verification
Credit history/bankruptcy filings
Driving record (if the position requires the individual
to operate a motor vehicle)

Generally an employer should not hire
prospective employees who intentionally
provided false information on their employment
applications or resumes
 The employment application should have a statement
advising that any misstatement or omission on the
application could result in immediate termination of
employment or withdrawal of an offer of employment

•

If background check reveals a criminal conviction,
management and/or Human Resources should
determine whether the individual should be hired

•

EEOC regulations require a statement by employers that
a conviction will not be an automatic bar to employment.
This statement should be displayed prominently on the
employment application

With regard to criminal convictions, at a
minimum, the following factors should be
considered prior to making an adverse
employment decision:
 The nature and seriousness of the offense
 The time elapsed since the conviction
 Whether the offense was an isolated incident or
part of a pattern or criminal conduct
 The age of the applicant at the time of the
conviction

 The circumstances under which the criminal
offense occurred, including, for example,
societal conditions
 Information regarding the applicant’s
rehabilitation, such as good conduct in prison,
successful completion of a work-release
program or subsequent education, subsequent
good conduct, and recommendation letters from
supervisors or teachers
 The nature, duties, and responsibilities of the
position applied for

 The relationship of conviction to position at issue
(i.e., the impact of the prior conviction on the
applicant’s fitness to perform the duties and
responsibilities of that position)


Note: Under certain laws, a criminal conviction is an
absolute bar to employment

In June 2007, Anna Laura Howell pled guilty to forging $16,000 in
checks from a judge’s office where she had been a secretary since
2005. She received a five-year suspended prison sentence and
five years' probation
Her lawyer, for whom she had worked in the 1990s, then hired her
as a secretary and bookkeeper. Howell was fired in October 2008
after it was discovered that she stole more than $42,000 from the
law firm via check chicanery
On August 18, 2009, Howell was sentenced to three years in
prison, after pleading guilty to one count each of mail fraud and
felony money laundering
[Small Firm's Good Deed of Hiring Former Client Goes Punished, National
Law Journal (August 26, 2009), available at
www.law.com/jsp/law/sfb/lawArticleFriendlySFB.jsp?id=1202433332076]

Only after a conditional job offer has been made
Only if there is a written policy governing pre-employment
and during employment substance abuse testing that has
been reviewed by legal counsel
 Include detailed procedures for the actual conduct of the testing - consider using the federal DOT gold standards
 Pre-employment: can test only for illegal drugs
 During employment: can test for illegal drugs and being under
the influence of alcohol, but only if (1) documented reasonable
suspicion exists or (2) randomly for safety-sensitive positions
 As with all medical records, maintain strict confidentiality of test
results

If you have pre-employment requirements,
such as drug tests and background checks,
don’t let a worker start working until after
those items are completed and reviewed
 Same rule for completion of Form I-9



If you hire someone subject to certain
conditions, be sure to follow-up to see if the
conditions have been satisfied
 For example, new worker is told s/he must obtain a
certain license or certification within three months
after hire
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Requires municipalities to register
and participate in E-Verify to verify
the work authorization of new
employees hired to work in the
United States.
Municipalities must register and
participate in E-Verify by October 1,
2011
59

Users submit information provided on the Form I-9
System queries SSA and DHS databases
Initial verification will return one of three results within
seconds:
o Employment Authorized (The employee is authorized to
work)
o SSA Tentative Nonconfirmation (There is an information
mismatch with SSA)
o DHS Verification in Process (DHS will usually respond
within 24 hours with either Employment Authorized or
Tentative Nonconfirmation)
60

•

Do use on ALL NEW hires, regardless of citizenship

•

Do initiate after the employee accepts the position (hire date) and no
later than 3 days after actual start date

•

Do post a notice in an area visible to prospective employees that it is
an E-Verify Participant (English and Spanish Versions)

•

Do post an Anti -Discrimination Notice issued by the Office of
Special Counsel for Immigration -Related Unfair Employment
Practices, Department ofJustice (DOJ) in an area visible to
prospective employees

•

Don’t use to verify existing workforce, unless permitted as a federal
contractor

•

Don’t terminate or take adverse action against an employee
contesting a tentative nonconfirmation
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North Carolina Museum of Art
2110 Blue Ridge Road
Raleigh, North Carolina
Registration: 12:30 – 1:00 p.m.
Program: 1:00 – 5:00 p.m.
Reception to follow
Our program is complimentary to attend,
but attendees must register online
62

Any Questions?
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